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Hard working, fast learning, competitive individual. Focused on striving to be the best I 
can be. I believe design to be a visual interpretation of an artists feelings, style
and individuality to the viewer.

Design Experience

Designing a multi-functional vehicle, 
built for leisure or short trips. 
Emphasising on the aesthetics of the 
vehicle and the unique way of 
travelling.  Also making it a clean and 
eco-friendly vehicle yet fun and 
exciting to drive.. exciting to drive.. 

The creation of an electrical powered
urban city vehicle for 2015. Able to 
move fastthrough traffic and to park
where cars can not. Futuristic yet
conceptual design language.

Work Experience
2006-08 Sainsbury’s-
STY/ Warehouse

2008-10 Co-op -
Promotional/CSA

2010- Current On The Rock’s -
Rock chef/ KP 
My duties in this job, include 
preparing meat and serving food on
a hot volcanic rock. The service
is fast and effiecient and can be
dangerous if not completed 
sensibly and professionally.
Also taking charge and Also taking charge and 
leadership skills are needed.

A group project in which I was chosen
to be the team principle designer,guiding
a group of five colleges to produce a 
large scale presentation board and a 
1:4 scale dressed clay model. 
Presentation of this was to chief designer
 Elliot Hawkins with a verbal  Elliot Hawkins with a verbal 
presentation

Main responsibilities
included working tills,
shelf stacking and 
maintaining the ware-
house. This needed 
organisational skills,
team work, good team work, good 
communications skills
and time keeping.

Generally shopping online 
orders round the super-
market and till work. 
Warehouse duties
mean’t unloading lorries
and keeping the warehouse 
clear and organised. I clear and organised. I 
needed to be fast and 
organised.

Education
2010-2013 Swansea Met University- 2:2 BA Hons Degree Automotive 

Design 
2008-2010 I.O.W College-National Level 3 diploma in Art and 

Design - Distinction, Distinction, Merit

2006-2008- Carisbrooke High School- A levels
Fine Art - C 
Technology- ETechnology- E

Photography As level- C 

2003-2006 - Carisbrooke High School - GCSE
Art - B

Technology - B
English - C,C 
Maths - C 
Science - C,CScience - C,C

Physical Education - C
I.C.T - C 

Motor Vehicle Studies Level 1 - Pass

- Microsoft Office

- Photoshop

- Basic Illustrator

- Hand Sketching

- Manual Marker Rendering

- 3D Model making
(wood,foam and clay) (wood,foam and clay) 

- Clean Full Driving License

- Motorcross: Riding 
competively since I was 6. 
Won the B Class and finished 
5th in the A Class.

- Honda Enthusiast; Buying 
old honda’s and restoring
them. Also racing them on them. Also racing them on 
the drag strip.

- Badminton: Played for
around 4 years. Came 2nd 
in the under 21’s doubles 
I.O.W

-Pool: Played for around 2 
years, participated in groupyears, participated in group
tornaments.
- Photography/Video. 

 

Skills Hobbies/ Interests

2013- Current Royal Mail
Postman.
Working in a professional 
company providing a fast and 
reliable service for the public. 
Whilst maintaining a positive 
attitude and theoretical mind 
set and working in all 
weather conditions.  weather conditions.  


